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these student: dome from developing countries and are often sent to
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countries. Engineering is the field with the greatest concentration
of foreign stude_ts. Although all students in a given discipline may
be required to complete a Gore of common courses, each doctoral
student's program developed as a result of extensive discussion
between student and advisor. However, masters' programs attempt to
guarantee uniformity of background through prescribed sequences of
courses rather than allowing modifications to suit the needs of the
individual student. A problem is that engineering and business
education, fields important to developing countries, are in this
country embedded in the American cultural, political, and economic
system. Sources of financial support for foreign students may be
limited since some departments are reluctant to award teaching
assistant-lhips to students from nonEnglish-speaking countries, and
research ,,slistantships often are not available to first-year
students. Information that should be provided to foreign students
applying to U.S. graduate schools, the assessment of the student's
preparation and English proficiency, and orientation and academic
advising needs of foreign students are addressed. Recruitment
concerns and public and private agencies concerned with international
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Preface

The Committee on International Education of the Council of Graduate
Schools in the United States provides, in this statement, what they have
referred to as a "primer" for the graduate dean's office on the subject of the
foreign student in the American graduate school This is not intended to be
a definitive statement Rather, it provides general guidelines and identifies
issues that may require special attention on a particular campus In addition,
the reader is pr,w ided with the names and addresses of agencies that may be
consulted for more specific information

Michael J Pe Icrar, Jr
President
December, MO
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Introduction

The CGS Committee on International Graduate Education was formed to
examine the broad issues associated with an unprecedented growth in foreign
student enrollment during the past decade This grow, th, coming at a time of
relative stabilth in domestic Ludent enrollment and involving, for the most
part, students from countries who'e political and economic relationsmr, with
the United States are often matters of deep public concern, has raised many
question-, about the role of American graduate schools in the education and
training of foreign students.

There arp no simple or single answers Diversity is a principal charactenshc
of Amencan graduate education Supporting this diversity, however, is a
shared belief in the process of rational inquiry, not only as the basis for our
graduate degrees, but as the touchstone for the development of policies
affecting graduate education

he Committee on In ternahoral Graduate Education has attempted to ad-
dress common concerns in the hope of stimulating discussion, recognaing
that the responses to those concerns will be as vaned as the institutions which
constitute the membership of the C mined of Graduate Schools in the United
States
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The Foreign Student in
American Graduate Schools

I he number of toren' students in American graduate programs has in-
creased dramantalli, di...nig the last hit o decades, and mant hat e protected
that this figure IA ill rise at an et en taster rate during the rest of this centurt
\lost of these students conic from del. eloping countries and m mans, cases,
are writ here to acquire skills and tram mg needed tit thi se countries as thee
increase their participation in the IA odd s indu, trial, commercial, intellectual,
iVid cultural ado. Ines As American UM% cr,itte,, experience greater enrollment
ht foreign students set eral issues can he identified IA Inch require the atten-
tion of graduate tatulti, and graduate school administrations Among these
are the effects of changing patterns of enrollment m spec tic programs, and
more broadlt the impact larger numbers of foreign students may hat e on
unit ersitt seri ices and on campus life in general

Fhe enrollment of students in American graduate programs is got erned ht
set eral tat tors, among IA hich are the number of facultt , their atatlabrhh and
commitments, facilities for teaching and research and financial support
Att are of these i onstraints, those respi nsible for making admissions decisions
ref lett credentials and recommend admission for those applicants ...ho stem
best qualified Special skills, specific undergraduate prerequisites, and per-
formance on standardlied tests, such as the G RE, are among the criteria used
to et aluate the candidates for admission to graduate programs For the most
part, foreign student applicants hate been assessed sumlarb, In certain pro-
grams hint et er the influx of foreign students has coincided ts ith i relatit e
decline in the number of American students entering those fields This is the
Lase in engineering, the held ith the greatest concentration of foreign stu-
dents

the elks t large numbers of foreign graduate students on .1 specific
program is difti lilt to assess It the mi.-north of those students are from one
countrt or from a spet int area of the lit orld, the mat feel that program
modifications should he made to suit their particular needs In most cases,
this %%mild undoubtedlt he resisted tit tat ultt on the grounds that such
modifications might erode the qualitt and integritt of graduate studs, in the
discipline In some situations hint es er, broadening the perspects, e of pro-
grams parthularlt in the techmi a4 areas, in order to expose students to a
greatcr %allot of problem situations could enrit h a graduate program for all
students

It mans, foreign students in a spit Mt program Lome from a countri %there
there is political instabiliti, , than mat be subjected to ionsiderable pressures
anti anxieties that tan thrirkedlt clue( t their aiadermi progress Funds to
support them and to pat their tuition mat he dela% ed or cut off entirelt
aillItt members in departments so attested mat find thenita It e<4 mut h more

int Lilted in helping to resolt e non-at adenui problems md mat disint er that



their knot\ Iedge ot other cultures i, inadequate or insuthcaint f inalt recent
national toreign pulict events hate brought the tederal go eminent and um-
\ ersmes into a different kind ot contact concerning student \i,a
and related matter, I he potential tor. ollr gMcrnment toreign poll.% posi-
tion, iitte.ting toreign student adnu,sion, or enrollee, is c ertainli greater than

in past ears and ani er,atie, mai. dell need to de\ clop more dead\ stated
polls '.,bons on toreign studen ts

In ,electing SN. hush require tlIdt and rtspon,e, each institution
should weigh the questions in light ot it, histort , its graduate school mission,
and Ind' idual graduate program goal, and obiecto. e, I he continued th

as IA ell a, the ditersitt of the toreign student population requires a um\ ersit%
to at t coordinated manner IA ith central administration knowledgalle and
,upportn.e ot ettorts to deal \\ ith foreign students 'he financial otticers must
be apprised ot the pos-able implications ot an increase in that student com-
ponent ot the institution I he toreign student atitising !Mice should be able
to plan ette, of eit for and to manage the needs associated Oh an increase

in toreign student enrollment kith \ 'dual academic departments and pro-,
gram- plat en tral role in the admission proses, a, the\ should knot\ best-
the appropriateness ot their programs to a foreign student f he graduate
school or some other centralised adnu,sion. Mtn e should he the tocal point
for the collection and ()Hatton ot application materials

`I he enrollmen, ot tort ign graduate tudents pro ides problems and chal-
lenge, for admi dstrators and taculk mewber, I he greater ersit\ ot the
,t,:dent hods add, to the' ultural and intellectual env ironment, but statements
that lu,hti, toieign enrollments solek in terms ot 'mutual enrichment- ma\
h e n ot as c timpelling a- the on. e ere Attention -mould he gn en to pro idmg
condition, and an en\ ironment that \\ill ta or the evhange of ideas and
information among foreign students and mncao student,

t e m a pluralist!, sot let\ and a plurahstit ccorld, and learning to e

ith that dicersitc rather than to. mg to assimilate it, min he the ultimate
good that ionic, trom a multi-national multi-Ohmc campus tommunit\ The
ommon hond holarship i, otten the only one th " um ersities can really

pro\ ide and the caiise of ii o;ld Linde:standing -Mould be ad ant ed as dif-

ferent group, inter.), f ii thin hat must be the tree at adenn. atmosphere ot
our omit, rsines



The Relevance of
American Graduate Curricula

'One consequence ot the increased presence of foreign stud( nts in American
graduate programs has been a grow mg interest, both in the L. n ?fed States and
abroad, in the question of the relevance it American grad.aate education to
the needs of foreign graduate students

There are two fairly clear positions that can he debated in deciding the
extent to which American graduate education should be responsi% e to the
needs of tpreign students One of these holds that the primary responsibility
of graduate educatitn is to educate and train students to the developing edge
of know ledge and to ado mice that knowledge continual) through research
in and scholarly contributions to the discipline In this View the needs of the
discipline, as related to the need for knowledge of society at large, are not
only d mmant, but transcend time and place All students, American and
foreign. are %iewed alike and their immediate or ultimate needs are irrelevant
The respodcobilitt for application to different systems rests with the student
The other position maintains that graduate education is responsible for meet-
ing the needs of it, constituents and that programs should change in response
to those needs In this view, the lob market or the needs of developing
countne, become prime considerations, and persuasive arguments can he
adtanted for the design of speciahred programs for ti reign students or
American students, or any other k onstituency In this case, the responsibihtv
for translation to different systems rest, with the program

These two po- mons more than likely represent the extremes of a continuum,
with the basic sciences at one end and the more practice-oriented progr:ims
at the other there is little question that some programs, in some settings,
could be tocused on the need,, of foreign students l IthOut any compromise
to clualth It is equalk ob ious that other programs must answer wilt to
standards imposed bc the discipline and must ensure that all students meet
those standards

It is certainli. true that graduate study and research in many fields has
always 'molted a global perspective Students, American or otherw Ise, have
done research and w ritten dissertations on topics and issues that relate to
countries other than their n Until recently, howec or, that phenomenon
has in ol% ed fields such as histort , political science sociolop Ind most
humanities disciplines Of special interest today is the grow mg internation-
ahration of business and technical fields so that, particularly in the more
applied area., mere mat he good reasons to modit programs, not lust for
foreign students but for all students \lam schools of business, for e \ample,
are adding new sequences in in ternata nal business in recognition of this
factor

I he general question of Lhether programs should he modified to accom-
modate the interests of tortugi students can be answered only in specitu

ti



terms and onlx in the Context ot certain basic characteristics ot American

graduate education f ir,t the discipline structure dominates the definition ot

program and in this context one cannot talk about American graduate

education a-, it it IA ere monolithic or homogeneous I ach discipline ha, Wt.-
terent requirements and the% are not akx ax s tulhlled m the same manner at

eat_ h UtlIkersak ond ttharei at one time, master sand doctoral programs
kc ere regarded as sequential parts of the same processthe tram ingot schol-

ars -the master s degree more and more is t.iela.ed as a practice-onent.Ad
degree as an e id in itself Frnalic m program', leading to doctoral degrees,
the faculn, ad% Nor is the most Important indix dual responsible for doming

a student's spec,t,c program Thus although all students in a green discipline

mat be required to complete ,t core ot common( ourses each dt toral student's

program is Lk' eloped as a result of extensix e and ongoing dis. ussion ben% een

student and ad iser
I hie extent to IA hich a student's graduate experience is consonant 1,N, ith that

stUclrlt s Olt /1 goals 1, depend& t on his abihh to articulate these goals, the
flexibilin at, ailable in degree requirements, and the taculn acniser's ttrllrng-

ne-s to accommodate the spet-Mc interests ot the student Graduate programs

at the doctoral (eke( are also usuallx indnicloahred through the use of ylectne

courses and mere unporlanth through the selection of dissertation topics

At the master's lc\ el a ditterent set ot conditions max prexail Manx of the

master's degiees in the Lmted !-,tatcs are ata.arded for completion ot a certain

amount of course IA ork Fhe thesis, IA hich once pro\ 'tied a tocal point for

most master s programs is no a requirement ot relat!cek tec. Instead of

preparation for resean to marn Illaster',, degree programs todax are often

convened as preparation for protessional practice Manx ot these pro ;rams,

espec lain practitioner n pc degrees t M 13 A and N1 I' A Prather thail M A or

M L.-. are floc% routinelN, att. redited bt, protessional groups %%hose function is

to CU,Urt. that the d egret el tint,' sreiltR experience and CealpetenCles These

programs rather than promoting mcinidualio, attempt to guarantee unit or-

m of hat_kground through prescribed sequ-nc es ot courses There is often

little opportunit to- moditication to suit the needs ot the index 'dual student

mother issue related to professional practice or applied graduate programs

OnCeriiS cultural dtherences in disciplines Many scientific and technical
suhiet ts are thought to he relatnek -culture-tree-, that is, thex transcend

national and Cultural boundaries Flu-, n certaink still true for held- like
mathematic- or c heinistn, But in the more applied fields, a tunous paradox

arises I he graduate programs that are most attractixe to foreign students are

those that an most closeb, related to our owl culture I he maionn, of toreign

students ttho pur-die achanced stud in our UllIk ersittes do so in engineei mg

and hu,me,,,, I hese sublet_ ts are of special and immediate toneo.,1 to deel-
opinglountries and furthermore the l nited "tales percened a , the ,x odd

leader in technologt and business methods But our graduate programs in

these held, hae det. eloped 111 response to and in (011Lert Ith Aniencan

mdustrx and business and are thus embedded in our cultural, political, and

()norm st, sh.m I his Mal indeed make these programs less relex ant in the



Immedulte ,en,ti for appli, atom e a ditterent Lultural \ ,tem I he in .leer
que,tion, that ari-ie have to do s.ith %heii ho% and b hom thi, tran,tt
of kno% ledge tron one stern to another should tk-fir I, tt the I ti,pon,ibilit
tit the institution the tilt.4.11t% inen-ibt.i or the student to titte t this trin,ter'
f-thould thr tritn,ter take Nate during the proLti,, of graduate edfnation or

I he r haul atteptint; the diNtir,itN in program goal, that t. io,t, in
ditterent area, of an in,titutior ognizing the dominant role pliReci hi
tatiultN menhir, in elrhniii gr iduate program, and to,tering 1.111e11.111olol
Lommitment to the highti,t atnit:ink ,tandard, t, idcalIN plated to pro\ ide
a tt,r1.1111 to here tilt st ,IfIr! kied, are I hroLigh
this kind of u,,itin .liar poherr, guiding student graduate edu-

a Civil 1 an he tormulated



The Assistantship as a
Source of Financial Support
for Foreign Graduate Students

The National Association for Foreign Studen t Affairs reports that substantial
financial support for foreign graduate students comes from parents and rel-
atices Personal savings, fellowships, assistantships, and other employment
constitute adtimonal sources of support Given the rising cost of graduate
education in the United States, it is likely that the financial support provided
by parents, relabc es, and personal savings will be inadequate

Financial support prokied for graduate Students by American universities
is frequently in the form of assistantships or fellowships Sources of support
for toreign students may be much more limited Many fellowships are not
mailable to foreign students In addition, some departments are reluctant to
award teaching assistantships to students from non-English-speaking
countries, particularly during the first 'ear Research assistantships constitute
a more comrr ,n form of support for foreign students, but even in this case,
awards often are not al, actable to hrst-year students In all cases, departmental
policies ma vary fro ear to year and are linked to the acculability of students
and funds

The appointment of graduate students to TA positions is usually the re-
sponsibility of the department chairman, but the graduate dean often is in-
olved either through, the allocation of funds or the initiation of campus-wide
policies about the appointment process and related teaching-assist.mt matters
Thus, it may to the graduate dean, working in concert with department
chairmen and college deans, to define the issues involved it utilizing inter-
national students as lAs and to coordinate the development of policies that
attempt i ensure good teaching for undergraduates and fair treatment for
foreign s ,1441.11ts seeking financial assistance

At least three issues related to student dissatistaction with TAs can be
identified rather precisely The first is intelligibility Many foreign students
speak English c. ith an accent, end it is not always easv fur American students
to understand what is being said Tms issue becomes complicated when one
tries to distinguish behteen inability to understand the instructor and inability
to understand the subject matter In addition, many American students feel
that the burden of teaming to understand an unfamiliar accent should not be
added to the burden of learning the subject The second, somewhat more
sit le issue, has to do w ith culture Some foreign students come from back-
grounds where the relationship between student and teacher is quite different
from that found in the American classroom I his can lead to difficulties in
communication that are entireb, separate from the issue of intelligibility The
difficulties may range from mobility to tope with questions perceived as
challenging the authorth of the teacher, to the reluctance of some male TAs



to work with female students A third issue concerns the assumptions that a
foreign graduate student may make about the level of knowledge of American
undergraduates This can he of great consequence in mathematics and related
quan Utah\ e disciplines where, for the most part, foreign students, especially
those from the Far East, tend to have had better mathematics preparation at
the pre-college level than American students

Fhe ability to be understood in English, to communicate in a classroom
setting, and to assess the backgrounds of students so as to he able tus!_tablish
educational basehn are at rites required of all teachers, in the case of the
foreign FA, however, each iese a ctribu tes may be complicated by linguistic
and cultural factors Should American students expect all of their teachers to
speak American English"' In most universities, the answer would be no, since
tacult, and graduate teach ig assisf.mts come from many different countries
Wide variations in accents ai din intelligibility do exist, however, and students
have a right to demand mstractors w ho can be understood Graduate students
whose English-speaking inilits is inadequate for cl instruction should
not receive appointments as TA- Son,e universities have tried to resolve rhos
issue by establishing policies that prevent students from non-English-speak-
ing countries from holding teaching assistantships during their first year in
graduate school Generic policies of this type may represent an attempt-to
avoid problems rather than to iderinly and resolve them To do so may require
a variety of means, all of which necessitate a con !lament of time, including
that ot the facults , and of funds on the part of the institution

Foreign students who are not eligible for departmental assistantships, and
who do not have th-eir,own source of support, will f. i it extremely difficult
to continue their education in the United States since visa restrictions may
pr_ nt them (or their spouses) from holding lobs Although many educa-
tional institutions have developed elaborate screening processes to assure that
the student has sufficient hinds available as a condition of admission the
foreign student may still need emergency financial assistance Some institu-
tions nave short-term loan programs mailable, larger or longer-term loans
usually require resident co-signers

" title students from some countries are faced with acute financial difficul-
ties when they try to pursue their education in this country, recent changes
in the balance of wealth in the world, particularly those changes associated
with the distribution of petroleum and related resources, have introduced
new tai tors Mans students from the oil-rich countries have abundant finan-
ual available to them Newly wealthy countries may indicate an
tr crest in developing agreements whereby American universities ar, maid for
me educational service they provide for students from those countries Even
under the circumstances, serious financial problems mar' arise for both
students and American institutions when events in the home country interfere
with the payment of tuition or stipends or both Institutions with expanding
foreign student enrollments need to recognize the advantages and possible
:isles of arrangements of this type and do all they can to ensure fiscal stability
for the student ell as for the institution

ao.



Financing gr ,duate education is becoming an increasingly art us problem
for all student, As sources ut tunds become limited, ante toreign students
may find it more difficult to qualm for support tram American institutions
Linn.ersines wth signiticant enrollments of toreign students have to
develop appropriate policies for dealing IA ith these tmanctal concerns

4



Recruitment

In most graduate programs recruitment procedures ha-k4c< been developed
kk hich are designed to attract kk ell qualified applicants the emphasis has been
on attracting American students, and tekk institutions have actively sought to
increase enrollment of foreign students Some graduate institutions receive
tar more inquiries from abroad than can he dealt with effectively, and this
problem has intensified as the number of fo eign students seeking entry to
American graduate schools has increased At the same time, most institution,
have begun to seek better ways of !dentin, mg outstanding stuc:ents from other
countries, and it is in this con tcwt that recruitment of foreign students should
be v iew ed

Here an,' abroad these twist many agencies, both govt rnmental and non
go ernmental, which are invoked heavily in in ternatioral educational actn,
ales Among them are the Institute of International t:ducation (IIL), The
Atrk an American Institute IAA!), The American Mideast Educational and
training Sen. fte I AMID' AST). and The Latin Americaa Scholarship Program
of American Universities (LASPAU) Some are engaged in recruitment and
screening, others in the placement and or funding of students A knowledge
of these orgarniations can be cu imni.23surable benefit to the graduate dean
who ks. i,hes help in reci uitment, in the interpretation of foreign credentials,
or in understanding the social, cultural, and attitudinal eNpectabons of stu-
dents from other countries

Embassies in Washirgton can serve as sources of information and support
Some of the larger embassies have indwiduals who are assigned the respon-
sibilth of assisting foreign students with problems related to their residency
in the United States

Some institutions have developed effects e overseas alumni activities uti-
lying their own graduates who are supplied with up to-date information on
programs available in the United States, combined occasionally with faculty
members who travel abroad to meet and screen prospective students !:

overseas recruiting is undertaken by an institution, only employees or alu nni
speuticallk authorized by the institution should be utilized, and those u.dr-
viduals should he accountable to the graduate dean or some other central
academic officer The employment of overseas ''' rakers" should be discour-
aged, as these agents are primarily interested in financial remuneration rather
than in the identitn alien ut k, ell-qualified students or appropriate placements

Any ettorts made to imrease the enrollment of foreign students requires
constant attention in ordt r for the institution to assure itself that well - qualified
students are being admitted

1:
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Foreign Graduate Admissions

fhe heart ot a un,L'ersitv s foreign student program for graduate students
is the admissions process because it determines both the quantity and quality
of enrolled graduate students In research-oriented universities where stu-
dents are admitted prunaith for doctoral study (or to Llivtoral programs) the
acimissions decision rests almost entirely with the faculty In other institutions,
sort, or all ot the graduate applicants may be admitted by a central admissions
office In either Lase, it is important that institutional decisions be in ternallv
Lonsistent concerning minimum requirements for all applicants Usuallv this
is &hit ved through a general set ot admissions requirements tormulated by
the graduate school

The admission ot foreign students differs only slightl., from the admission
ot domestic students In both cases, there must be some dissemination of
intormation, whether this is seen as 1 recruiting tool or merely as providing
applicants with information about the program Some additional publications
specific-alb oriented tov, ard the student applying tram outside the United
States may he required Nese publications should include information on the
follow in.; items a description ot the institution, particularly with regard to
the site ot the student both, and the range ot programs available, in outline

t the academic system, the degrees offered, general degree requirements,
and time limits, English language requirements, housing information, realistic
e tuna tes of expenses for a twel e-month ear for academic aiNgeneral inmg
expenses lint tutting dependents), and services available to foreign students,
such as advising,

The admitting institution, ifpon securing approval from the immigration
and Naturah2ation Service (INS) to enroll non-immigrant students, must
assume responsibihtv for follow mg the regulations set forth by INS and the
United States Department ot State Among those regulations is the issuance
ot a pr,ve,11, executed Form 1-20, the Certificate ot Eligibility for Non-
immigrant 'student Status (the TAP -66 for exchange visitors), to a foreign
student who is ace opted !he institution may issue an 1-20 when it determines
that the applicant has satisfied the following conditions acadenui, require-
ments, sutticielt find-it 1,11 resources, and 1,-ngh01 language proficiency Upon
issuing the 1-20, tl.e institution certities that the applicant is admitted for the
purpose ot en, oiling in a tull Locusts ot study tx hich tx ill lead to the attainment
ot a specific educational objectiv e

Institutions should make certain that the foreign student's previously at-
tempted courses ot study are comparable to those required of an American
student seeking admission to the school at the same level {he evaluation of
at adermt credentials n usualk a cooperative effort between admissions and
academic Lief artments Departmental tacultv usually judge the appropnate-
!less ot a tort ign student's ac ademil background for the program(s)

o assess the adequaLL ot financial resources, Illat11' schools require an
athdaY it endorsed by a monetary institution in the student's home tountry,

t



or a nil/ii detailed Lnancial statement, or both OLcasionallt these statements
mit he inaccurate and, as a resJlt, mars students IA ho appear on paper to
hat e adequate resources face financial .1itticultv Institutions mat wish to
acquire documented es iderice t,. m tb,. student's home sountrt that restric-
tions on the export ot money tell not present the floss ot funds to the
ants ersits

I he es aluation ot English maters should be related to the proposed field
ot graduate studs as ,sell as to the at allability ot speciahied Lnglisli training
programs A proc ed u re must exist tor specat ing ant conditions or retrict ions
placed on the admission ot the student sui.h as tmpros ed I nglish protmency
A tollos -up ss stem to determine IA hether these conditions hat e been met
.hould be present also

1'
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English Language Competence

All foreign students entering graduate school,- in the L rifted States should

possess proticiencs in the use of the English language This skill is necessary

so that students can complete their academic programs successfully and func-

tion in social and cultural settings outside the classroom and lahorator A

student's mabilits to communicate ettectivels can cause academic problems
and can also result in a sense of isolation or -foreignness

Faced kx ith these concerns a graduate institution has mans questions related

to the extent of its rosponsibilits Among them are What means are available

to evaluate a candidate's competence' Flow reliable are the evacuations' What
minimal standards should an institution establish' What responsibility does
the institution have to students who require additional English training'
Should the graduate tacults allow a reduction in academic demands to permit
foreign students to spend more effort in gaining English competency'

Several tests can he used to evaluate for admission the English proficiency
ot candidates whose native language is not English Perhaps the most widely
used is the Test ot F nghsh as a F °reign Language ( TOFEL), developed and

administered h. the Educational Testing Service This test is administered
throughout most of the ks orld on dates which are widely publicized Its stated
purpose is to test listening comprehension (ability to understand spoken
English), structure and written expression (ability ho recognize appropriate
standard v. rate English), and reading comprehension and vocabulary (ability
to understand various kinds ot general reading matter)

The administrators ot TOI FL do not determine passing and tailing scores
Individual institutions must determine the level ot scores that are acceptable,

they are guided by intormation handbooks available to them from the TOEFL
administrators, by past experience, and bs, the institution's capacity to provide
adequate language training TOFFI scores range from 2(X) to 700 While scores
from the Ion to the middle or high 'inns are the most widels, used for admis-
sions and placement purposes, they are probably the most difficult to interpret
in terms of the candidate's abslth to speak and write in English

Information on all IOUTI. programs is available from

I Of FI Program Duet tor
Box tottf
Print etc esx lerses its5-11

I he Michigan I est ot I ngle-h Proticient s is designed to test k ocabulars ,
grammatical usage, and the individual's abilits to climprehend oral and writ-
ten I nglish In addition the applicant must write an impromptu composition

on an assigned topic I ike the 101 I I , the Michigan lest does not set passing

of tailing scores Act mutilated exponent es with the Mit higan Test allow the
examiners ft. make re( ummendations about the appin ant's relative abilas to

pursue ac aderrut work
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Information on this test is wadable from

Di% !sum of Testing and Certitic ation
English Language Institute
L'ni ersits of Michigan
Ann Arbor Michigen -18104

The American Language Institute of Georgetow n Um% et-say administers an
English test referred to as the ALL G L.: test It is designed to test English usage,
reading socabulars, and the abilits to understand spoken English The test Is

administered in mans countries cis erseas and some forms of it are restricted
to candidates for awards sponsorci by the Agency for International D.vel-
opment I AID) or the International Communication Agency (ICA) The inter-
pretation of test score,, reflects the agencies' cumulatise experiences w ith
participants oser a period of many sears

Institutions are cautioned not to seek "simple cut- otts A test score is, atter
all, a measure of a person's abilits to function at a green time and does not
pros ide intormation about his prior achievement, motivation, aptitudes, and
cultural abilities Thus, performance on English placement examinations
should be viewed as one kind of information, albeit an important one, that
must be es alu ated together with other data in order to make sound admissions
decisions Particularly significant in this regard is the institution's capacity to
pros ide instruction in English as a second language In addition to formal
testing procedures designed to assess English language competence, infor-
mation gained from intensive contact between graduate student and tacultv
members can be usetul in resealing specific problems with English

Admission to graduate school often marks the end of formal English in-
strut tion for most foreign students Students w hod, aced additional English
training usually are reluctant to take an specific courses mailable w hick are
designed to help them Some may feel that their admission to graduate school
is tacit acknowledgement of acceptable English, while others may recognize
their deticienciec in English but lack the time to take the necessary courses
because of their demanding academic schedules In any event, there is often
little attempt, bs either the institution or the student, to elevate the English
competence required for admission to the fluency necessary to write a thesis
or a dissertation This can cause serious problems for students and advisers

Fa."i)t advisers should encourage students to continue to develop English
competence bs expecting high standards of performance in classroom and
w nth n assignments Students w ho has e difficulty in meeting these standards
should he encouraged to extra work to improve their language skills
although this w ill otten mean making adtustments in the academic program
to accommmiat_. this additional activity Departments with large numbers of
foreign students should work closely with the foreign student office (if one
exists) and with those tacults w ho teach English as a second language in order
to ensure that students have even, opportunity to improve their ability to use
English

11



Counseling and Advising
Foreign Graduate Students

Most foreign students encounter dissimilarities bete, een unwerswes abroac
and graduate schools in the L mted States The mac include the language
ot instruction, the methods of teaching and testing, the orientation of subject
matter, the relationship between student and instructor, the relaUonship
among students in the classroom and the laboratore , and, in some cases, the
relationship between the student and the faculty a.? her In addition, there
are the distinct social and cultural differences experienced in eeervdav life
outside the academic setting For soiree foreign students the adjustment to
these differences is minimal, for others it may be difficult or traumatic For
this reason, most institutions ed in enrolling foreign students hae e
established offie es to assist foreign students

[he people staffing foreign student offices should be aware of cultural
attitudes and behaviors charactenstic of various parts ot the world, and he
concerned with assisting foreign students to adjust to tieing and going to
school in the L m t ed States While eanahons may exist in the scope of services
and programs offered, certain acne sties are fairly standard Information is
usualle aeadable on immigration regulations, employment opportunities,
housing, and financial assistance hea is usually an orientation program
designed to acqu-unt the new student with the campus and the community
rhi, program should me lude an introduction to American culture and to
umeersite lite with the foreign student assuming an active role in developing
and implemen tin), program acne Mes Preparing students tor re-entre into the
home culture atter the completion of their academe programs is another
a( twit( sometimes undertaken be a foreign student office

!n most un ersiff s, the academic ad( 'sing ot both foreign and American
students t . perforMed be faculk in the student-' discipline In some depart-
ments, students, especially at the i'h D level, select their fault-, advisers, in
others, ta(ulk ade isers are assigno An important component of the graduate
i,dut affonal ewer:et-Re is the advisor-advisee relationship that develops out
ot the mutual pursuit for and application of new knowledge The motie anon
for exchange between ade her and foreign student advisee should transcend
the boundaries of culture ond form the basis for ex( hange between the ode her
and advisee lines, er, , the toreign student may not be cone ersant with the
role ot the ta( adviser This circumstance, combined with a lack of profi-
uenct in I nglish, mac lead to behae tor that can he misinterpreted For ex-
ample what the ade iser ma( perceive as reluctance to show assertiveness and
mitiatwe in seeking assistance, actually maN be a reflection of the student's
part Mar c ultural hac kground Fhe foreign student office, el, ith its trained
staff, can assist tuulte in understanding these cultural differences as well as
the non ,1( Adrnill 4 one cri.s that can affect scholastic pertortnam e

I he graduate dean should be prepared to ma r "Ain (lose (ontth t es, ith the

t



foreign student office, not only to keep infoimed about the developments in
the field ot international education but to sere as a link between that office
and the departments

Conclusion

Data and evidence on which to draw spectfic conclusions or recommenda-
tions for issues related to foreign graduate student education are inadequate
Institutional traditions and experience with foreign graduate students are also
highly varied

In examining the issues presented in this report, an institution may find it
useful to form a task force to study the status and effects of foreign graduate
student education on its campus The questions and areas of concern dis-
cussed in this report mai, serve as a beginning for die collection, analysis,
consideration, and evaluation ot data about foreign graduate student educa-
tion at individual institutions and the development of institutional policies
and guidelines

9 -
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Government and Private Agencies
Concerned with International
Education Interchange

AFRICAN AMERICAN INSTITUTE (AM)

The African-Amenian Institute arranges graduate studs' in the United
States for Africans, grants travel awards to Africans for visits to the United
States, and provides low-cost studs' and travel opportunities in Abica for
Americans The AM has field offices in all large African countries

Contact person Heather Monroe, Acting Director of Education

Address African - American Institute
833 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017 (212) 949-571(1

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE REGISTRARS AND ADMIS
SfONS OFFICERS (AACRAO)

AACRAO is concerned with advancing education, particularly higher ed-
ucation, and enhancing the professional growth of those who work in
admissions, records and registration, and financial aid AACRAO, through
the Joint Conference on Workshops, conducts workshops on the evaluation
ot toreign student crede.Itials AACRAO also publishes the World Series of
Education, a series of booklets describing the educational systems of foreign
countries and providing guides to the academic placement of international
students

( ontact person Douglas Conner, Executive Director

Address AAC RAO
One Dupont Circle
Washington, D C 2(1036 (202) 293-9161

AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUC A I ION

The international tunctions ot the American Council on Education are per-
tormed by the Overseas Liaison Committee, the International Education
Proied, and the (_ ouncil for International Exchange ot Scholars The Over-
seas Liaison Committee facilitates communication between the higher ed-
ucation professionals in the United States and the Pacific The International
I dui atom Proles t &les to enlarge the constituency and resourc; base on
international edui ation and international studies The Council for Inter-
national I \change ot oholars recommends senior scholars for university
lecturing and post-doctoral research under the Tulhright Program

I h



Contact person Becky Owens, Director, l Mite ot International
Education Policy

Address American Count it on Educaton
One Dupont Circle
Washington, DC 20036(202)'K33 -4672

AMERICAN-MIDEAST EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING SERVICES
(AMIDEAS F)

AMIDEASF, tormerlY the American Friends ot the Middle East, is involved
in all aspects ot human resoi.4.rc.e, development It encourages cultural ex-
change between Americans ari'd the people ot the Middle East

Contact person James McCloud, Director of Intormation and
Development Services

Address American-Mideast Educational and Testing Services
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N W Suite 100
Washington, D C 20036 (202) 797-79(X)

AMERICAN-SCANDINAVIAN FOUNDATION

The Foundation otters a' arils annually in an open competition to students
and researchers in Scandinavian countries and the United States torcross-
national programs at the graduate and post-doctoral levels The tellowship
program accepts projet ts from all disciplines

Contact person Delores DiPaola, Director Exchange Division

Address I he American-Scandinavian Foundation
127 East 73rd Street
New N ork, New York 10021

ASIA FOUNDATION

One ot the tunctions of the Asia Foundation is to administer fellowship
programs for Asians to stu it in the United States These fellow ships include
the Congressional Fellowship, the Nieman Fellowship for mid-career jour-
nalists, and the Starr Foundation ellos'iip for actuarial science The Asia
I oundahon's role in each case is to seek qualified Asian candidates for these
programs

ontact person

Address

luho Andrews, Director
Asian-American Exchange

The Asia Foundation
550 Kearny Street
San Francisco, California 94109



I HE C 0 1 1 [ ( , I \ RI) IN I I \ I ION I DL( A HON 011-it L

I he L ollege Hoard has se% eral goals, imong %%MO are I) to increase access
to higher and post-graduate edm Mum in the L mted ',tate. for international
students and to taLditate their tram sition into a program ot stud%, 21 to
pros [de inhumation on educational stems in other Locntries to L nited
',Wes colleges and Inmersities and 11 to maintain ongoing relationships
%.ith private and go% ern mental agem ;es in% ed in international educa-
tional exchange I he Hoard accomplishes these goals through its in %ol% e-
men t in a %,inet% ot tn Ines suL h lest ot I nglish as a I oreign I anguage
1101 I I J National Liaison Conunittee on I oreign Lqudent Admissions

erseas kVorkshopt, I oreign `.7tudent Intormation Clearinghouse and
redential I %tiluation Prilmt

Contact person Ltantord ( Jameson, Director

Address I he C ollege Board
Othco ot International I ducahon
1717 Massachusetts A%enue, N , ',Lute 704

a.hington, DL 200 In (202) 1)2- 1480)

IN- I I I _ I I Of IN II It% \ HON AL EDLCA LION

III seeks to build international understanding through the interchange ot
students and ',I.holdr, and knuu ledge and skills III adnunisters scholar-
ships and tellim ships for international students and arranges for their
adnussion to L tilted ',tato., colleges and um' ersihes Among its other
tun hons are issuing pc blkations orgamring tra% el, t..1.%, internships,
and research programs for toreign leaders and specialists, pro iding infor-
mation on higher education in the L netted ',fates, and conducting seminars
and conterences on major 1`,11t, in international education

III has regional ()Mites in Atlanta ( Imago Denier, Houston, Nei. It
C its `,an Frani t,t o Ind kNashington, D ( Its o%erseas ottices are 'mated
in 1 ast AtriL I u rope \lexiL o Chile, I long hong, and Bangkok

( on taut persofi

\ildress

loan H 10111 :Lc ('resident IOr I dm ithonal 'ler% kes
assandra A I% le, it President for I ellov% ship

c,er% is es

Institute ot International I duration
Lnited Nations Plata

Nit%. pork, Nei. cork 10017 (212) SS -.-s,10()

IN I I RN \ ION [ ) \IL NIL \HONA(,INC1IL'ti1(Al

I ht. International ( tmumnutation Agent v administers an eft hinge pro-
gram under the Mutual I dui ational and ( ultural ttiu flange ot 1961
I ulhrigld Program) %%hit h pro% ides opportunities for United c,tai,ts and

toreign pre-dot toral students protessors, and senior resuarc hers to pursue
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academic work in other countries The Agent' also funds proieL t- and Lo-
operates with other orgamiations to pro ide information about educational
systems in the United States and other Lountries

Contact person Darrell Carter, Acting Direi Congressional and
Public Liaison

Address International Communication Ageni
17:41Pennsvh.ania AL enue, N W
Washington, D C 205-17 (202) 72-1-0101

LATIN AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM OF AMERICAN UNIVI R-
SITIES ASPAL)

LASI'AU is an association of nearly 400 institutions of higher education in
the United States, Latin A merka, and the Caribbean Its purpose is to
strengthen university teaching, research, and administration in the devel-
oping nations of the hemishe-e by arranging scholarships for graduate
stud for Latin American and Ca ibbean faculty members in United States
colleges and uniLersmes

(. on tact person Barr R schuman, Director

Address l atm American Scholarship Program of American
Lmyersities
25 Mount Auburn Street

ambrkige Massachusetts 02138

n.; AT IoNAI L,(-)0( IA I ION FOR IORE IGN SE UDEN I AFFAIRS (NAESA)

NAFSA sexes as a professional organ lid tion for those invoked in the
international edut atonal interihange of students and scholars It is the
spokesman for international educational interchange programs in goL ern-
men ta! and academic circles NATSA Londucts conferences and w orkshops,
pro ides Lonsultation services, issues numerous publications on interna-
tional [uteri hange, and supports research project-,

Contact person John F Reichard, Executive VI( e Cresideni

\ ddress National Association for I oreign Student Affairs
IMO) 10th 'street, N W
Washington, D ( 20009 (202) 4b2 -48I I
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